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IJIRVOLUMN.,
ThiA Farmer.

The,faremr's Mists happiness!
For Who does tiot admire •

His well-filled wintry and barn, •
Alf to his heari's desire.

TheWide sprvd field, the yellow corn,•ne_pqnaslit%)teans, and beet,
teillithat he lies labored wdl

His harvest is replete. •

„happiness,
''With fields. well covered, o'er;

lirithirheat, thatibeeds beneath its weight,
And P'Onty ittsis door

The cAbliage bead, the,pnrolltin vine,
The. oatsand iinglish

Proclaim that Gdd has crowned his toils,
His labors to Opay.

;

,The,fitrater's.lifeas ;happiness,
Ile,basenottgli for all ;

•He 'hears the milieus when they cry,
'He 'answers ti their ;

And God will snOly hint reward,
An liiindred-thpusand fold,

-7411.44NkFu his poorest tillage land,
.• into-rich field'S of gold.

Item.* ofPoultry.

As the-time to lay the groundWork for rais-
,,hig poultry is at haad, we will respectfully calf
attention to the subject by briefly 'stating our,
'plan for the fnanditruent ofeach variety
ally raised on the farm; as we hold it to be in-
Violately connecte4.isith the success of each, we
.wilLstate that ponitay houses should be thrice
a year white-washed, at all times kept clean,'
.well ventilated, andithave freshly slacked lime;
eatusienally spreatiThver the floors ; that there
- should.be constantlAkept convenientto the hen
Duie,aecessihle td.the chickens, deposits of!old plaster or lime aodzbeaps of ashes and sand.

Who plaster and limi/ being essential to enable
the-hens to form thh shell of their eggs, and
the ashes and sand necessary for them to dist
in, as protection against the chicken lice, which
-so annoy all. fowls, Ilhoth old and young, and
which so often killthe latter.

Young Chickens;—As these are hatched
they should be take 4 from the hens and kept in
a basket lined with*ool :or cotton, until thecompletes hatehlug out her brood. While
toe mother is engagell in this work, the chicks
should be fed with Oro meal dough, moistened
with boiled milk, or the crumbs of pone of
Wheat bread similatly moistened every few
hours through the Oay. At night, until the
mother has finished ber labors, let the chick-
ens ho-restored to th nest, unless there be rea-
son to apprehend that the nest is lousy; in.
that case it will be hest to keep the chickens in
the basket, protect d' from cold. When they
are all hatched, the mother and her brood
should be' placed under a coop which should be
so made as to protect her and them alike from
sun and rain, the slats to lie so arranged as• to
admit of the passage of a free current of air.
The coop should be Occasionally removed, as it
is at all times necessary that the young should
be kept dry and clean. While the chickens are
young it would be be-fitcr that their food should
be cooked, to.prevetaitheir being scoured ; and
therefore, for some weeks we would confine them
to the crumbs of pone or wheat bread, moisten-
ed with bulled iThey should 'be fed thrice
a day; water should!he given them in a very
shallow vessel, *hicl should have slats across
it to prevent the chi ens from gettingn and
wetting themselVesl;,2lley are extremely tender
until they become fledged, and should be kept
dry. - In rainy weather it would be best for
the mother and her loung to be removed to
the shelter. of aroonli where the chickens could
be protected from the weather, for we are sat-
isfied that more chiektens are killed by wetting
than from any otherlicause. Chives should be
cat fine and mixed with their foodthrice a week.
"Koung chickens are subject to diarrhea ; to'
correctthis, a tea-spponful of pulverized chalkor charcoal should bd mixed with every cupful'
of meal or other fund giien them. While sheIs confined in the coop, she should be as faik•removed' as possible Irom the dung heap.
handful of gravel siknuld`be placed within horeach; she should 4re food and water reguirlarly ,giren her' thrice a day and care must betaken tirgiecie Torifstil-the _back Of herhead,down her neck and, tinder each wing, to desk
troy any lice with which she may have becomeinfested while setting.

A smalipicce of #safelida, if kept in the
'vessel ill which the kliekens -are-given their
,watee may prove bot 4 a'preventive and a cura-tive of theigaps, a *disease which, we believe
to be the result of ,a4ll—-

2' • •

-rave found it servietable to mix up a little
pulverized black peer with the young chick-
en's food. We have found boiled millet -seed
auyexcellent food foiithe young while we there!

(given it uncooked itli- the old with eseellent :effeeti. . Hens, whik laying, should, have their!
food alternated, sometimes Indian meal dough,'
thin Corn or buckwittat and again oats.

In raising young; chickens, care must be
taken' tokeep them try, feed them 'regularly,
and give them fresh.; water which should be Irenewed ,whenever ittmay be rendered dirty.

' The nests of theil4ing as well as the setting
hens, should be prglitved from lice. This may
be 'greeted by , Making them of clean straw, 1
placing a few:4l4olo 'stems at: the bottom, I
dusting a little usheit• through_ the nest, and
creasing the untlei-Ifirc,_ or tli' wings of a:elhens wheic they joinghebody 034 d also tbe btick
of their beadsand too,leks. -It may be done also;by using snuff andtgrease instead of grease
alone--this last plative,do not approve, though
not effective, as itiit*pt to sicken' the hens for
a_ time. ,' ;,r :-Garlic,&ices.,'ao'd Shallots, chopped 14
very fine and ,miied! in small quantities With
the chicken's food Otleasionally, exert an excel-
lent influencentiotisficir health. Young Chick-

, anst while feeding *LA:always be protected.
66mIarfe fowls.. i,' ' ,

. ..:

I
-Fun-#4.-'4,—Son4,..writer sirttly says: 'lt is

sOc'fiWijit,ll:the prai)tica of yoank ladies, by
wayArjoheti hisvele in:fun, 'toApglect
th.e.nair iompany, and to laugh and flirt
wit4r,oti*sasic)..l4:

llowNitailyitevi itipnrted finis circumstan-
ces like4111-12ANtidy,

,

who were attanhed 'to
each'othtiel,' liritii :,'CoQd, 'and in all prohibility .
would, hare Made etch other happy; and for
the gratificationaidie, sepreheneible
whim, many afe ' A sta last her position is
the heart" of: himahlif seally loved. Doti ate"
think that a man,: lit; • 'I .:meek suffered frOni,
her fun, could ever place confidence hiller,
afterwards/ , f:, !'

_,, ~,,,.. •:: sityourDideveranj •
~

; Ind 'Sinn- whkloved
her ennUgli to'be j : is, 'OOOt4intin• twit.
fideilinlalleielicii, 'f hiatii*".l•:',o-.I.r"i704e40 is lir ?

, ,1 .i, , ~, ~,,,.liiomeittit4sr#44 *WO its lilt':Viirtti
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uun'sarm one; is he
fun on Vaith worth-while to shah() his entire
confidence in her.

. , •

-Slivon Rine.--Ibe humniees editor of the
Yankee Blade, in an article" on sleigit-riding,
thus'moralizes: " Alas! our sleighing. frolics
are over. We have no such! good fun ,as we
used,to have in goed -old times when. th*win-
ters were like winters,, and' !pretty ',girls' were
snob `as in those daYs would set a conthient on

[fire! A frosty night, a big sleigh,Wed:horses
a long whip, and typo gals I_ 1 Shade of Johnny
Beedlc ! how, we stninamerMthe hollows, and
whizied helter-skelter dewir the long; bills' as
though we were rlttming a Steeple-chase with
old 4eliu and his double tandem, or , were a
will-o'-the-wisp gone wild I Then the soft
wordk the- melting,speechesl, and bands that
!strayed into each !"others, and kisses caused

1by the accidental gifting of the ' sleigh—hcav-
ens ! : flow the dent ereatures eyes danced, and
theirObeeks tingleotivith the delicious sport!
ThoseWere the times , when sleighing was
Isteigp,ng, -and love„serOpes Were. done up, Dot
'in the stiff, -conventional style of the foputh
babbi:ions of to day, who perform all matter of
that tort by cube riot and the rule of decemal
1fractions, but inihe hearty, old fashioned, home-
made, way. Ah! the winters .are not what
they oncewe re, the horses don't trot as they
used'to di:, and as for getting up your tearing
sleigh-ridt ,s, by meonlight, with a dozen vehi-
cles, full 'blooded coursers, all the pretty girls
in the country, amt soft words, songs, shouts
and merry laughterby the , bushel, why, we

Iverily believe, you Might astell undertake to

f igi,iettie dead. There's nothing half so eon-
ducire to matrimony as a gennine,Ald fashioned
sleigh ride. Get a fiery horse. feed him on
ganppiderand stee springs,ithen ask twofret-

; icsonie girls to jump into the sleigh, drive like
I a whirl wind, lose whip-lash; upset, spill the
women into a snow drift, smash your beaver,

rrip, your Sunday go-to-meeting coat, help the
girls into the sleigh again, crack up old gun-

, peder, whip away to the first tavern. DanceI all eight, till broad Oa) light., and come home
with'the gals in thCmoruiug I Them's um."

New Advertisements.
• Admlntstrattno* Notice.

N(TICE is bere,by givenlto all persons in-
:4ebteLl to the estaso f4. ELIZABETH

COOK, deed, late ofiessup Township, to make
immediate payment; and all persons having
clainjs against said &mite are requested to pre-
sent them to the subscriber for settlement.

ERASTUS V. COOK, Adel':
Jessup, Feb. 29, 1848. •

NEW CHEAP GOODS.
JUST received from New York and will be
sold from 10"to 30 per cent loss than ever be.
fore offered in this market. grateful fur past
favor's, I hope by fair dealing an.(./oto prices to
merit the patronage of those who buy goods in
this market. iH. J. WEBB.

Montrose, Feb,ls 1848.

INIPOI4,TANT, TO 'FARMERS !
1 f

WM. . POST di, CO. hare now on hand at
: their Hat an Store. a quantity Of

first rate Ploughs and Plough points, which they
offer for sale, for Cuh at the following reduced
prices-7Wayne county Ploughs.at 84 75

Binghamton Pattern No. 3 de. sat 450
": Points 3and 5 40

Wayne county ", " 44
Aiso,on hand a large and general assortment

of MATS AND CAPS,which will be sold unti:rially row for ready pay.
IVM. M. POST is• CO

Montrose, March 1. lel4B. : ,

1848,
FRESH akmorvkL OF

NEW GOODS.
nzp.mair 7r.ca2 r.rinm CITY

VIA. N. Y. tSC RAU. noel)

TIM undersigned to ke- pleasure in an-
rouncing to--their customers and the public gen•
erally that they have this day received a com-
plete assortment of, NEW GOODS, whichwere bought adusiOlyfur Cash, at the present
low prices in market; and wflit. BE scam corres-
pondingly cheap tor:Cash, Grion. Butter, Lard.
Tallow, Beeswax &e. &e. To nur customers
we tender our thanks, for their I.beral patron-
age aed prompt pamentsdurieg the past year.
and hope for a cohttnuanee of the same thro'
'47, assuring them oat Goode can be bought
Of us es low as at pay other establishment inthis county, or eretillinghanynn.

;13ENTLEY (5- READ.
Montrasp, Jan. 4E48:

ABOUT
u.ll•ll3lWiViling & COPS

CHEAP GOODS.
" 1Y E are now receiving .atkiitions to our
large stock ofgook iShieli comieising (aa it probs.
bly doer) a.grester ride!) , ofastocles than any other
in the county, we ofresito porch:L:lora on the most rca.
sonshi. terms.

Wm-lied in eschange•fnr goods and on debts. oath at
3s. 644 and corn spdiober kinds of grain, and proa.
duce generally, at the highest market prices.

U. BURROWS di. CO
Gtbspn, Jan. 17. 1'1348

W*NIT EDI •
5000 Bushels of Oats at 33.-6d.
2000 " Corn.

600 " Bark Witcat,
;ALSO—-

; Wheat, Rye. Beari, Flax seed, Timothy seed,
' Bees was, Geese feathers.&c: &c. at the high:.est market prices, la exchange for goods, or ondeltiti, at the store of

U. BUR{OWS & CO.gamary 17, 1648
47AOCKEIRT & GLASS

WARE.
. .• ..OURROWSt CO. nrejreceivioga large,

br Crockery, asvd Glans-mire, which they will
sell at much lower prices than it has ever been offer•
ed at 'in this section ofcountry before.

goatrieled cups & sancers„ls. per sett.
bided do do 2s. to 4s. -do.411,i' Tea 80fts, Gs, 6d. to Bs. do.

j.do Disheii and. Bakers, -50 per cent.;and ,otber articles, ilncliding tumblers:arc., 30.
to 50 per cent.below former prices.

hos Timara keeper.. Maw konse hf•epers, sadall otherkeepers, wishing tapurchaite. 4u to
call ad examine oer#tools,.. ;;„k

January 170848, .

titrS,. Alpitedig at,l*: it*per' Yd. ' ALS ;
,Altriltreat '

'
- '

'. keit. 4,aili,ViiiikiogGz f.;. 1;
Jo., 17,1818,
77-7

/400lII*
11,114/412Ao..
404 dp.',
tbeflore co

U.

&. CO,

MONTROSE SALOON.
74017 e undersigned tender our thanks to

V *people generally for the extensive
patronage we have hen:define received in our
liceof business,and 'would inforatthem that we
have fitd up.a new ,and

• • Aaiun,
on the qst floor at the west.door of J. N. El-
dridge*Cabinet Ware establishment, two doors
west of Wilson's Store, and opposite I
L Pose Si. Co's. Store. Please-call and we witl
be happy to wait upon you- in; a better style
than wefhaveteeo able to , do heretofore.. We
have one fine room expressly for the Laies to
eat Oysfeis and Pic-nics, &c. :Also, we have a

now arasplendid style of Chiba Toys, of all
kinds, die beiit 'assortment that ever was in

ontroic, which will be sold cheap-.
Confectionaries, Rock Candies, and

_ Jujube Paste,
upwardtof forty kinds, fresh from New York.
Fresh **ply of -

. •

SALAMANDER IRE &THIEF PROOF CHESTS,
Fire-PrattDooryor Raub and.&ores,.,Seal and

Lever-coni4L resits, Patexii.Ote-lined Re-
frigerators, water. Acts, patent portable'
Wafer Closrtieintendedfor the Ock and in

firm. EVOS & WAT4OII4
76 SOUTh TIIIRD STRITT,

(OPPOSITE THE PIIILADELPIOA IE:KprtSHOE.)

MANIIFAcTURE and keep constantly on
hand, a large assortment of the a tiovear-

ticles. together with, their Patent Improved
Sainintinder Fite-Proof Safcs,ostich aro so
constructed ns to set at rest all manner of
doubt as to then' being strictly fire--proof, and
that they will resist the lire of any building.—
The outside cases of these ,Safen are made of
holler iron, the inside ease of soa]pstonecand be-
tween the outercase and inner /i.tii4e is a space
of some three idclien thick; anCisfil'ed in with
indestructible material, so us to Make it an irk, •
possibility to' burn any of *the Coritents inside
of this Chest. These Soapstone. Salamanders
we are prepare& and do 'challenge the world
to produce any article ke the pil4po of Book
Sales that will stand as mut h" beat, and we
hold ourselves ready at all times -to have then)
fairly tested by. Pubic bonfire.: We also con-
tione to manufacttire a large ngiortment of .our
Premium Air-tiiht.Fire.proof Safes, ,of which
there are over 800 now in ase„, and in every, in-
stance they ha via given entire, satisthetion to the
purchasers—of Which we Will refer the public;ot a few gentlemen who have them in use.

• Haywood &'Soyder, Pottsville; Joseph G
• Lawton, Pottsville; Mr. Williain Carr, lloyl
estown, Pa. N. &G. Taylor, 129 north 3J st.
A. Wright & Nephew,Vine st. Wharf; Alexan-
der Carew, Conveyancer, corner of Filbert and
9th els.: John M • F6rd, 32 forth' 2,1 st.; Myers
Bush, 20. north 3d st.; JULIESM 'Puul, 101 south
4th street.: Dr -David Jayne, 8 ' south 3.1 st.—
Matthew T Miller. 20 ,south _st.: and we
could name some hundreds of alhera if it was
necessary. Now we invite the attention of the
public, and particiilarly•those io want of Fire-

' proof Safes, to call at our store before pur-
chasing elsewhere, and. we can satisfy them
that they can get It betteren-d cheaper article
at our store than lit any other eStablishment in
the city.

We also, 'Manufacture :the ordinary Fire
Proof Coestg, at very low prices, cheaper than
they can be bought at any other stoic in Phil-
adelphia.

Nuts, Proms'les, Figs, Prunes, 'Rai-
sins, &e.., PIES,

ns gooOns ever. MINTS, API LES, &e.
iltrGi,nger-breatl,,Calies, Crackers, Herrings

and Cheese, constantly on hand.
C. BALIINVIN & isBACON.

Montrose, Nov. 3.1847.

IIEALTII---HEALTLI.
•t:

TIIE 310$T EFFECTUAL of all KNOWS REMEDIES

Du..ORAKE'S PANACEA
Tim ONLY RADICAL CURE POR

CONSUMPTION!!.
0-ALSO I*-51OVES AND PIDISIAMENTLY CONKS ALL DISEA-

! ICS itaisasa FROM AN INPURE sTrre 07 THE BLOOD

`YIN: SC41fIll& at King's Evil, Rheumatism, Obstinate
Cutanedus Eruptions, Pimples on the face, Blotches,

, T 3 des, Oltrimic Sore Eyes, Ring Worm or 'fetter,
Sealif4leatl, Enlargement at, Pain ofthe Buries

F &3i nts, Stubborn Ulcers, Syphilitic Syinp.
1014P, Sciatica or Lumbago, diseases aria.

1 ing from an injurious use of Mercury,
Mropiwy. Exposure or Imprudence in
life; also, Chronic Constitutional

disorders.
In thisimerlicino several innocent hut. very. petrol

articles ottlic vegitikble kingdom arc united, for g
a compol nd. calmly different in .its character and
propertiek from any other preparatirin, and unrivalled
in its op4ation on the system when laboring under
disease. Jt should be in the hands ofevery person,
who, by kitsinirsa, or general course of life, is psedis.-
posed to iho very many ailments that render life a
curse, initcad of a blessing, and so often result in
&Mfr.

• DAVID :EVA.NS.
JOll ANNES WATSON.

Feb. 9, 1849. •

TIE GREAT REMEDY THE FORESTS,
FOR SCROFULA,

Dr. Dralqi's Panacea is recommended as a certain
remedy.' ,Not one instance of ita failute has ever oc—-
curred Alen freely used! It cures the disease anti at
thesamOime imparts vigor to tho whole system.—
Scrufnlorgi persons can never pay to much attention
to the state of their blood. Its purification should be
their first aim ; for perseverance will accomplish a
cure of eln hereditary disease.

&MONO it 01000111
VIRG ETKinAv,

PHYSANTHROPIC PILLS.
HE Proprietors tale this method of Ma-

king known to Ow world the most %callable and im-
portant discovory•csor recorded it% tile history of med.
icinc.FOll ERU PTIQNS, OF THB SKIN;

Scurvy, S,fierhutic Allectious, Tumors. White Swell-
ing, kryidpclas, Ulcers. cancers. Running Sores,
Scabs, anp [[des

, Dr. Drake's Panacea cannot be too
highly exPled ; it searches out the very root ofthe
disease, 'tut by 'removing it from idic system, makes a
cure ccrtikm and permanent.

lu testing by elietniQal experiianl, the medicinal
properties of a ram plant. winch grows slung the
banks ofthe Wapst-pinicon River, in lowa, they dis
Covered that it prosensed r healing and restoring pow.
or, which, in their opinion, in combination with other
remedies, the result oftheir medical tesearehes, would
render it p

DIG ESTION OR DY 3PEPSIA
No na4licine perhaps has ,ever been ducoiered

which gift,' so muck tone to the stomach and causes
this secretion of a healthy gastric juice to decompose
the food is Dr. Drake's Panacea,

GRAND CATEWLICON
for a suffering world. The remedial , powers of this
plant were tested with the least possible delay, and in
hundreds of instances, they proved :fully adequate to
the complete and perfeeeremoval of disease in any
and every form, and it is confidently believed that the
remedy is destined to produce an entire revolution in
the medical world.. Facts in,` their possession fully
warrant them in n3aking the astetinding announce.
anent, that it immeasurably 3 Surpasses in His power Co
uproot and expei.difease, carry other medicine now
known.

RII EU MATISM
Dr. Driko'a Panacea is used with the greatest sue.cesa in Rticuinatic Complaints, especially such as are

chronic. It cures by driving out all impurities and
foul humeirs which have accumulated in the stem,
which, arec ; he causeof Rheumatism, Gout, and Swell.
logy ofSib jaints. Other remedies sometimes ;rive
temporary", relict; this entirely eradicates the disease
froM the system, even when the limbs and bones arc
dreadfully?'wollen.

CONSU M PTION- - - - - .

CoNsotirnos CAN as cuasso.—Cooglis, Catarrh.
Broncliiti Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Difficult orprofuse gspectoration, Hetic Flush, Night Sweats.Pain in 00 side &c. have been cured, and can be with
as much Certainty as any other simple disease. A
specific his long been sought for, but in vain until the
&securers ilof Dr. Drake's Panacea. It is mild and
safe but curtain and efficacious in its operation, and
cannot piAlsibly injure the most delicate constitution.
We wouldearnestly recopmend those afflicted to
give it a tfial—and we believe they will not Lace occa-
sion to (egret it. The system is cleansed andstrengtheqed, the ulcers on the lungs arc healed, andthe, patienls gradually regain their usual health andstrength• Read the following

TESTIMONY
PHILA., Dec. 14th. 1747.

MLitt O,IR :—ln 4reply to your question respectingthe tune of 1)t. Drakes Panacea, I will say, that al.
though a perfect disbeliever in the exisistence of aPanatea, Dr a cure fur aU diseases, however valuableit may bean certain conditions of the system, still I
have belicied that a cure for consumption would bc
discoyereitsooner or later, and curiosity led me to tryyour silc4igic in two very invererate cases. They
were pronounced by the attending physicians to be
reLtios t^-
sesisrajoismo as, am a ,andoncd by them as in-curnide. •;):Ckno ofthe persona had been under the treat•
meat of60-eral very able practitioners. for a number of
years, an# they said she had `•old fashioned Con-
runsptiOn.cornbined with Serufala,l and that she
might linker for some time, but could not be rum ,
nchtly rekieved. In both cases thc.eifect of aw Pana-cea has tiOn most gratifying. Only four or five. bot-
tles were #seci by one of the persons before she be-
gan to icily/eve rapidly. The other took about ton.
I will only add that familiar as I am with consump-tion by inheritance and by the extensive observation

a atutty, and knowing also the injurious effectsin nine cases out of ten oftar, boneact, and other veg-etable lodics. as well ito many of the expectorants aridsedativeskl.should never have recommended the useofDrake!. Panacea if had not been acquainted withthe ingreipents. Suffice it to saythat these are rec-.oroment by one most popular and scientific' physi-cians, an in their present combined state, form prob.ably the Prat alterative that has ever been made. Thecute is it iaccordancc with a theory of Consumption•broachedih) France a few years ago, by one of her
most emifteot writers on medicine, and now establish-brfacia which admit of no dispute: •Verstißespectfully Yours. L. C. GUNN.

To urnAlic language ofanother, 'Dr Drakes Pan-acea is arrvayssialutary, in its effects—never injurious.It is not n opiate or expectorant. It is 'flot-intcn6to lull thd,invalid into it, fatal security. It-is a , catremedy.— grand healing and curative convened,he greaoand only remedy which medical: selectee &skill. has yet produced for the treatment alibis hitii.erto ancilinquered malady. And no person afflictedwith thhOread disease will be just todiimself and' hisfriend. trim go down to the grave ithout testing its'Ol, single hoick., in mos cues, will producea Iftvoialili change in the c dition of any patient,htiWever low." •

11• 'TO TH E ADIES. .

'Ladiesifirpale entente:ion and consumptive` halt.its, and spelt as aresitbilitated by thrift obstructions.ulnasfe ilei arediable to, are restored by the useof a bolt* or t ,to bloom and vigor. It is by farlike best Odin ever discovered for weakly children,
take seek' • 34trn:bad humeri;,being Onward, theytake restores i ,t 143 appetite,streneg lint color.

N. iin can be more surprising than its in'figora*ti effeet*On•the 9ruhiin franie, Persist", 411 weak,andianiteide.hefonelakingite ai 'Minn •bectunsrobenitleelikfulLotenergy sideriteinfluence. It int 4ittaliissapdiawlyfoou.nierasis the. nerveiounniss of the- fe

IN 0•111..... •

, ,C41.U110/4 1.--Ileeereful.and, ene 'bairn: get, the.lAuxes P.,ethiesk—it bit tLp eigeittnre
of ,Gen.., y&,Sromte Oa tbo wrapper-44d ala, thename ARAKS% ?miens*, 11'nu.i.",glass. , •

Pripared only by Storrss Co., Ihnggieta, No, 21Silith St., Philideliltla.",

Thls Great Remedy ;
has been administered in ordCrto test its power to vast
numbers of patients. in, the moat !loveless caeca, such
Go had baffled the skill ofthe most eminent physicians,
and had proved too obstinate to be removed by any of
the numerous remedies of ihe day, and to the perfect
astonishment ofall, deeffected complete and perma.
neut cures; thus breantly trim-nulling. not only over
the gre• test remedies known lathe medical profession,
but over all the Pills, Syrup:wand Panaceas, whose
virtues are so loudly trumpeted thronliout the length
and breadth of the land.

AS A GENERAL FAMILY MEDICINE, •
the proprietors challenge the world to produce its
equal. It acts in perfect harmony With the I.inta of
nature, and comptetely purifies the Blood, a vitiated
state ofwhich is the Canoe ofall disease, It hasbeen
administered in Asthma, Aitiiplexy, Barbera' 'ltch
Canker, Catarrh, Cholera Morin s, Colic. Colds
Cough, Consumption, Croup. Cramps and '

Consul.
sions, Cancerous Sores and Ulcers. Dropsy, Dyspep-
Pia, Dysentary, Epilipsy, Erysipelas, Enlacrgenient of
the Spleen, Fever and Ague, Female Complaints, Fe.
vers of all kinds. Gravel. Gout, Ilyisteries, Mama.
Lien of the Liver, Longs, Kidneys and Bladder, Inds.
gestion, Jaundice, Leprosy, Liver Complaint, Neural.
pia, Palpitation ofthe Heart Piles,'Serofula, Spinal
Complaint, Salt-Rheum, Scala' [lead, Syphilis, Sup.
pressum of the Menses, Tic Doulou'reux. -&c. The
proprietors have yet to learn that it has failed In a
single inslance of effecting a cure. ,

As a Prevenl/I'e

Spld also by C. BA LOWI.II, Agont, )rontrose
Price 25 cats a Bo

CP TOWN CHEA STORE.

HEAD OF NAVIGATION.
%TOW landing (since the prices have fla-
il len) direct Worn New York, and since
the arrival of t)fe steamersCarritifia and Mis-
souri, a largmand well selectedlstock ofDRY
GOODS, pf almost every Variety suited to the
season, which will be offered foi sale as low for
Cash other good pay, as; at any other store
this side of Canton or Pekih.

I ,Among his EafirtiglatlDO may be
6undWOO yards tif American' and London
Prints mostly entire new' patterns, 500 yards
Alpac.eas, Orleans, Mohair and French twilled
plain bck, brown, stripe and •Plaids t- La-! dies drlaesses and cloaks. Also.peLainesßt, Me
rinos, Laces, Edgings, Tabbs,• Flowers, Gip
and Bonnet Ribbons, new styles. Shawls,

I Bleached Goods, 'Linsies; Chcks, Tick logs,
Canton Flannels and Word do.I Count! Yarn,
Batting, Wadding, Twine, Candle Wick, and
I[soo yards Bw. Sheetinp. . I

GROCERIEWr,
Among which will beoffered wiod 'Brown Sus
gar, for Sd per lb. Crushed and Posidered the
do. for 12i ctn. also fresh , 'Reds jut landed
from ship HORATIO; and bheaper than any
humbhg teas, in the city or ,cotuitry, warranted
not mired. also Treadwell's N. 14'butter crack-ers, Soda' Biicuit and pilot .hread., •

104-0:112.157.1*7iblen's and oY's 'kick water irooj !loots, Al-
so Ladies French ltd. Supers. ,: Morocco end
Leather Buskins, dla RabbtOverOhildren'iShOrs; Sole Leathei, pper do. also.Cal andKip iikins.i-' -1,

//s. Heady Oa Cloth Capp forMeal andDays.-also Cloth nod Our bound do:Ladle's Muffs, Drawetsi Goods, meo
Blab Black and piece Black Wool Dyed BroadBonouT Atr• Attc-no I am, AA IQW as 19h,874 cts; the yen'. •

• At • ; TYL.ER';.

.

.. ,
.

COLLEGE OF IIEALTIII
. 207 Main street Hairaio, ti. Y. .2.. t

R. G. C. VAUGHN'S VEG'ErrA2LE LE! I
U TRIPTIC ADVERTISFAENT FOR" inr4 I CAME. I' AW, I CONQUES‘Hbr is most e ph
tally the case with this article: Disease halo
yielded to its most marvellous' medical .poilll:/e
%Vherever. It has gone, and South Amerias, ErCanada, and the United States have preyed th tr
ofthis statement, the above quotation in a strok,
pithy sentence, tells the whole istory. tlnvali;Iprinciple upon which you are cured maynot he n.
to-you, but the Malik of a trial of the article isea

Ifactory ; you ascii-stored, and 110 secret of tJ •

' remains with the proprietor. : 'ClicMedieineis c
I c ieI pound of22 distinct vegetable 'agencies ; ea i iIvidualthot has its own partieule'r, exclusive, midi
' al property, conflicting with no other .compi!iun
ach root makes its own cure'-and as a perfeel c
lunation, when taken into'the system, it'does thp a

I which riATUIt6. when her laws' were first estatilisl
,mended it should do—purifies, strengthens, find
stores the broken down, debilitated rionstituliot
Dnuesv, in all its characters, will ,be complete', c
tested from the system by its use. Sce' painpl(let
agents' hands, for free circulaOun—theY!tea( u
all diseases, and show tistimeny of cures. Gas
and all complaints of the urinary orgqus, forth
the cause of great suffering, and VAUGHN'S BHT!
mime pas acquired no smallcelebrity over tI4 c.
try, by the cures it has made in thts-distressin c

Isaiah:line. So famed, it seems, is this m ,di
that it has-thus attracted the notice ofone of e r i
cal publications. In the November Nu., 1846
,the •• Buffalo Jet rnal and Monthly Review o( 5
cal and Surgical Science," in an agile upon calm]
diseases, and " solvents," the 'writer, after ono
the fact that the English government once put.li
a secret remedy, and also noticing the purcias
1802, of a secret remedy, by the Legislature .1Yerk., thuspaysltribute to the .fame of the moi
--.. Why du not our Representatives in Senate
Assembly convened, enlighten an& "Aissel v 4 'suffering thousands of this coubtry;.by the pilre
ofVaughn's Vegetable Lithiontriptic, than whjeh
solvent since the days of Alchemy has 'fiesiteardhalfthe aerie r Reader• here is a periodical of I
standing, acknowledged throughout a large pc
ofthis country to be one of the bestconductedAuof the kind in the United States}, exchanging, sitithscientific works ofEurope to our certain knoipl
edited by Flint, M. D., and contributed to by Me
the highest professional ability. thus stepping lid
make a •• secret remedy." You will at oneOnI stand no unknown and Worthless nostrum, cou'd

' extort a comment for so high a quarter —andto
fluently, unless it directly conflicted with the pia: •

iof the faculty, it Must have been its great .1aI which has, caused it- to receive this passing fdo
' Kloster diseases; weakens of the back ,and sp'ize,Iregular, painful and suppressed MenstruationA F

! Athus, and the entire complicated train ofevils&I follow a disordered system : are at once ielieveteby
mtsheine. Send for pamphlets from Agents. slid

I w ill find evidence of the value of the, Lithmitri
there put forth. As a remedy for the irregulaitithe female system, it has to the compound a il r.which has been resorted. toin the north of EurNie
centuries—as a sure cum for this complaint, mid
restorer of the health of the .entire system. il,LCoAWLAINT, 3AUNDICE, BILIOUS:DISEASE; Svc,, Ss t

stantly relieved. People ofthe West will fiiis it
onlyremedy in these complaints, as well as t .
AND AGUE. There is no remedy like it, and nio
reel or quinine forms any part of this mister&
injury will result in its use, and its active prim

I are manifested in the use of a single 33 oz bo4l
For Feven AND AGUE, helloes Disorders, takelnoler medicine. BLIFLIHATISAI, GOUT, will find 1.4 W
The action °Nine medicine upon the Bloto4.change the disease—which originates in the Iflo.land a healthy result will follow. Dvsreist t, Iftot •

' Trost, dr..e., yield in a Ler days' use pt this &Willa
Inflammation OFTun itUNGS,CHUGH,CONSuItr4 a
has ever foliar!relief. SCHOFULA, ,ERYSIPNLAPOIInflamed Eyes-mall caused by impure bldo;
find this article theremedy. Tue system, co pl .rot!y acteduponbythetwenty-twodifferentp'
ofthe mixture, is: purified and restored; as a Iracure will not follow. 'The train of comment c
plaints Palpitation ofthe heat!, Sick Meadache,batty, &c., arc all the result ofseine derafig,enien
the system, and this Grtesv Herrin= wilt l'irlo
work. The promises set fortii-in the advert isim•
arc based upon the proofof what It has done lin
past four years. The written testimony tillAgents, in Canada,-the United 'Fiatea,:EuglatfdSouth America, in, the possession of the proprieand can be seen by all interested; is a suflielebt •
monstration that it 6 the best Medicine ever Iffeto the World. Get thepamphlet, and study life peiple as their laid down, of the-mettle(' ofcur 4up in 30 oz. bottles;at 42 ; 12 ',oz. do at /31 each
the larger holding 6 oz. more than two small !jolt
Look out and not get imposed upiat. Every lac
has •• Vaughn's Vegetable Lithontriptie Miltteblown upon the glass, the written signaturl' •,

C. Vaughn " on the directions, and ...G. .' V ug
Buffalo," stamped on the Cork" No miIgenuine. Prepared by Dr. G. C. Vau n, and nl
the principal Office, 207 Math sticet,. Buffalo.wholesale and retail. No.attention given to lieuunless post paid—orders_ fro regularly cOnslituAgents excepted : post p7letters, or verbal ccmumeations soliciting ad 'ee, promptly attended'gratis, ' I

, i..Offices (icy ively to the sale 01 APIS
ticle; 132 N w York city ;205Eilica
Salem, Mast irincipal Druggists thou

"r".."'""...-
_ 4•4..1 -1134011=4-Ifit meimilked, cityrsete;Yr-aeoutteitlitlitTratifisititfialetseitOWYfive-,iii•k*ii,7

community. An lintncntee amount of staming. time, Agentlin this -countt; BENTLEY SC. ItEAD. vwand money has been saved by a timely use ofit. I rose;~fiestay Btmerrr. Now Milford 1 Wu. F.glaIt has already crossed the Atlantic. and measures! Ley/Great Bend ; 0. Wi OWEN, Traveling /agarc now in pi()Tress to ca.ten the blessings of this„ ,
GREAT REMEDY throughciiit the world. !. ! !

The proprietors invite the sick to try a •single hex, FIRE FIRE
c.and they feel assured that they .tvill be perfectly syfrs.l THE subscriber having been appoefled withtheentiretiutlifulnessof'theirrepreientadI-AgentoftheLyeatningCountyMilt

lions. / 1 Insurance Company for Susquehanna eitinis prepared to receive applications to in
ranee, against less by fire, in accordance w
the acts of incorporation and Bye.laws
company.

The great resources now possessed ley tcompany as being much the most e2tteniiv.Northern Pennsylvania, offer very stropgducements to all who Wish to bo secutedgalast loss by fire, to,become members:Ron`r. C. siMPSONEAg+ntMontrose, Oclober Ist, I$4X. ,

A Few Doors East of Fula*AVENUE, ON TURNPIKE STREW, I 'tII S. WILSON'S STORE I tAA THERE can be-found the-most extens •
Vl' _assortment of GOODS in Townrj—a .

,ot only found but purchaseds low and Ina-, rtieles lower than elsewhere,-be hes jten •denisbed and added largely to 'his fr •
:took. Dry Goods as usual in variety, Ind i.dditio-n, Carpets, Rugs, Window-Shadttffil.er Hangings,etc,i

GROCERIES, OROCKERY,.IRON
' STEEL, 434-6, . r -

HARDWARE—a ' more extensive 'F.o tent than civet—Hatable Castings for ag,IAalters, Harness, Saddle Trunk niidea nurimmings, Shoe Kit and Findinga.l •,1
Nov. 1, 1847., A

PRINTS-a;;large veriqy now sellfiig
1 -TIFFANY' lit.

SOLE leather and lifotaci•o "akinargoi
cheapat i• ,TIFEANIr8

110LACK, Striped. Plaid and-various c..LrAlpacas, Colored Celeitinea, !CashJennyLied; Oregon Plaid aid Etirli4non. i
hams at .;

- TiFf4NnEl.
IvAILS,. Iron and acne' at.;itN
BOOTS and abook'a large

' 'II limp-Amig.asoortmen ao•

114(T8' caps SlutObr T/$1744).

nd
the
3sO
no

I

ion
... 41 t i Ad

---, r -
- ..is, '&c.

, I may Ix,fully dependid upon, and'a ;pro pt useof themon the firsthripearanceiff i 'Ms ition will in.variably satv4aluch sick ** NI are peen.!bitty adapted to all cases o we knees and gea.L i
erol debilitYml-any derangeMent of the-system,and especially With females—and &steady, unsinterrupteetiuse -of them, 16 strict conformitywith. the preetitins will ver, scion restore theorgans 'orthe:stomach to their natural tone andaction, iand i regulate the hOwels, and renovate
the whole spiem. , •

There iseo disposition to gi e extravagant
commendations al thea'. Wha is here stated,isthe rsuli Of. actual 'experie ce with them,and that thVoOgh a period of fi teen years. p
is not Hupp:whit, or pretended, that they wiltraise the desstr; neither arethey) designer' to be
used as freely as we use, our Foc": Such is not
the true plikpose of medicine. llt.i only appro-
priate &lice ie to assist nature Gn restoring the
system toA Ipaiper tone and ac ion, when ens.
boidtibly, or Ihrough careles.sness or excess, it',oddities ddranged. Many era careless, and
hence need' this aid. And the most careful are
liable, to Irregularities of the system. It is
needless anoint to say, that a prompt use ofsafeand-el/44re remedies, op the first appear.
ante of flings's, is the part of wisdom, lEf'Suil
a Medicine ihi Proprietor linozos these Pills to
be.La And ho is certain that in forty nide ca-sns out offifty, '.where a fair trial is made es
cording to the directions, they will be used a_

gain as a atlindard medicine. 'He has few
kamon an instance, where they have been thisused, in which' they have not mgt with nacitist.
IFIED APPIIO 41.. i . 1 . iNumero s testimonials may be seen at:the
General OtG Ce of sale, -and references will be
given to suhetantial ' /icing, i witnesses of theirvaluable curative properties. 1 .

The,-Pills are purely vegetable, are .of twokinds, stimtilrintand purgative, purifying theblood,'and producinga healthy 1 action thlougli
the emire system ; are a valuable AntiBilliousMedicine, eiral eminently useful in all lingering
complaints Weakness, General Debility, Dye.
nepsy,Pulonory Affections, Liver Complaints,1:Rheumatic and Spasmodic: Affections, Female
Complaint., Palpitations, dive. 1 -

No ram:1111r; ailcs , it flair trio!, Wlll be orllhoilthem.
They are put up. in FIFTY CENT and

DOLLAR rACKAGES, each having a pampb•
let embracing a valuable Tieatise on Disease,

fu!!•liteciitans for use. Tie Dollar pack-
ages are the 'cheapest to the purchaser. They
may be or4ered through Druggists, giving the
Street and No. of the General Depot.

Sold; Wholesale and Retail, at
No. 140 Fitlton street, Selond Floor, N. Y.,

Between Nassau-street and' Broadway.
[Tr as you value them 1 46
Cr Agents: BENTLEY & REA!), Montrose, E.TIFFANY,IrOokIyn, Gums,l Orwell, Brad--lord count ,:arid R. C. TII(VEIVO, Binghamton

WANTED•
GENTS'to canvass for .one ea and Forma.Weiss, in very COUNTY thron yhout the. UnitedStates. To lAgents, the most Iliberl encouragementis offered—vv {b a small capital of rem $25 to 100.

A chance is 'lettered, whereby ad g,crat can makefrom $lO to 045 per week'.
2:7- Fur fuilber particular; Suldreas (post paid.)

4,t,
W. 4t. LEARY,

', NO. 158 WORTH AINCOND1 PHILADELRHI. .,

50 Gold, cidrier of Ann str•• . New York.
TETE sutrieribers haveto en f
oar, No. 59 9:old-street. and -r" --

ness lately eentducted by R .. F
attend to all *Orders they,-
ty and diepatbh. AY(hem will *Harr'
kinds orPriker,

111r...1. A. I'IV
intending ti

Len She TYPE Feint.0011 etintione it— ....J. ,
_MILTTAFLOR. illity IX ill

_y nay riceive with riunetuali.
A the Typeanufactured by

i Cast ; and the *ill furnish all\
..er Materiula,ot the t quality. '

.
~

'. Overcnd is _ still et ploytd in super.
t inanufacturing dipart ncint.WHITING 41S. !TA 1.0R,514,

• rr: (Successors to Roitert.Taylor,) '
il • LEI WIi:MNG,toooak aittos, 4 New York. jan'y 14. 1848.

ALL HEALTH LINIMENT.
Aeertaht cure fot ftheumntism, SwelledLimb•ai•Pai?s in the chest: huci back, Burns,'Sprains, B4ses, and alt eqmplaints requiridg
an externallOppliscation,6)rfsateby

BENTLEY' lk :BEAD.. • i
,I3usinrso Canis.

G. Z. ion)
Physician tied Surgeon;

over R. *arle•& CO's Si
• gPerlF—t".llAl.l.4-il,ffi.

F. B. CHANDL
Dealers' in P,ry Goxis, Groceries, Crockery flank

ware.• StoVes, Stove-Pipe, Soaks Statioqery, kr—
East aide df Public Avenue. ;

C.
E. W

ElMIDLER,
ISIM PsON,
ROSE

•CALEB Wall"
addle, Harness, Trunk, ValiseAter and ce:pairer,dcm: Shop t
the" Dei,rioci:4!' Office, ; I

BOTANIC'
T.14A.,

HYDROrAIICI4N !'IAND `SURGEON-1dcrelliiigithird-house east of ti
—Will the et home Saturilayst
where be happy 10wa!lwho may ;favor , him with a'o

JSMTH & SHUT
Phisiciansi& SingeOns, Lanes

flee ot t.lc find named in di:.
Engine ''s office, of the list
dence.
E. It 1311n:Tn. ;

a• J.. -H. DIM C
Attorney at laer,.—Hattremove

TurnpikeStreet,_ one deor
Case's Office, ,and three dooRegistetilPrintieg Office.,

his Offlee to
eat of B: T.

West of the

MHO & ISHNRICIN
Dealers inpry -Goods. Granaries, Hard-Ware

• Croekerr,t Rod; Nails; rid' Air,.—Qoa,doe,
bele3Ondge poet's. •

i I

, • DAVID CI,EIIIO/
Coach, :Wagon !Vat

' Iteriqrer,4Shoil_on the 'Wilk'
below the VII

ufactarer. and
—barre Taro-
t*.

. . A:.
,Dealer! iiettlre/iCloods, - GrinerCrockert:lroolting. Glastea, :I•wpm:oke..-T-Firat St

Court ;East .side°CPO
tURAE

nAitorgOr:iQ4Au sailor .attaw.
-Storeqt.l,l;Piiit'.Bl,
IY 400004::by Beery Driake

Hardware
pee & Glam.

o beloir the
is Avenue;

N. ,TIFFAXt.pea* 14 nry-Gagdp, Omer...,44741001174f §"i'sk-CPI

Office, in.the'room-foimer.

WM=

do Whip i ma-
o doors above

C PHIST-
Office ate his
e Court House
of etich.vieek,

It upon'all those
•11.

oro, Pa.
firm, over the
or at his rest-
H. Snows.
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